Urdd’s Peace an Gweedwill Earin

Equaality for Weemen an Lassies

Weemen’s richts are human richts
Human richts are weemen’s richts
We canna hain the warl till the warl is equaal
Iss is mair nor a hashtag.

We maun aa tak tent o fit we say an lat aye tak ower fae nae-say
Nae domineerin bit croose
Nae aff-han bit independent
Nae saft-hertit bit poorefu
Nae thraawn bit come speed

We’re the youthheid o Wales stannin wi wir sisters aa ower the warl.

Coronavirus his stickit the clock.

We maun tak fit’s afore’s tae mak a better future.

A future far ilka lassie gets an eddication.
A future o croose weemen.

An equaal future for aa, i the cuntraside an toons, fae east tae wast.

We’re nooaday’s scholars. We’re the morn’s leaders an fowk-o-pairs.

Egither, we’ll braak the gless reef.